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WILLAMETTE VS C.O.P.
KICKOFF AT 8:00 P.M.
ORRBITS
WHAT WITH the hustle and
bustle last week of getting the
first issue put to bed and tucked
in we forgot to give credit to the
gentleman responsible for the
clever name appearing at the Vol. 42.
top of this small effort. Byron
Meyers is the guilty party . .
take a bow "By".

PSA Cards
Come Into
Their Own
C. O. P. — S. J. C., STOCKTON, CALIF.

September 26, 1947—No. 2

Students Receive Top Billing — Marc Brown
CONSIDERABLE COMMENT
Announces ^The Yellow Jacket" Cast
has been heard around campus

DeMarcus Brown announced
during the past week about the
Cub House prices. The Cub today that the opening produc
House went in the hole last year. tion of the Pacific Little Theatre
Too many students pulled the season will be the Chinese play,
dodge of ordering coffee then "The Yellow Jacket." To be
going back for milkshakes, ham staged in the manner of the
burgers, etc., and only paying Chinese theatre, the George G.
for the coffee. Prices will come Hazelton and Benrimo play will
down as soon as everybody pays open October 17th.
for everything he has had . . . TOMAJAN HEADS CAST
that's what it says here.
Veteran Pacific Little Theatre
PAUL SPEEGLE, the very actor George Tomajan will head
capable and clever radio editor a cast of over thirty. Playing
of the San Francisco Chronicle, the role of Chorus, the narrator,
sparked the entire program with he will be supported in import
his wit at the inaugural broad ant roles by Marcia Lou Brown,
cast of KCVN last Monday eve Barbara Rowley, Byron Meyer,
ning. One bit of innuendo which Donald Cross, and Gene McCabe.
went over with a king-sized bang Included in the large cast are
was his crack when the Mid- Patty Jones-Bump, Les Abbott,
nighters were introduced. "Do B. A. €tabe, Rob Dickerson, Jack
you mean," said he, "that they Hughes, Bill Glaves, Ann Slaugh
DeMARCUS BROWN
have young ladies here who go ter, Penny Fitzgerald, Jean CartPLT Director
around serenading the campus mel, Dixie Mealer, Charlotte
at midnight?" "No", replied Art Verdi, Art Venable, Doris Blum,
Farey, »the college is very so Rudy Michel, Pete Devanis, and
thirty years. Produced first in
licitous for the welfare of its Joe Hinman.
young women and takes very RECORD
New York City, it was revived
good care of them." . . . growled
Tomajan will be remembered several times both on Broadway
a young co-ed standing in the for several outstanding por and the road. It was produced
doorway of the studio, "Too trayals in past Pacific Little
successfully in several other
good!"
Theatre seasons. Last year he
English-speaking countries, in
SOMEBODY SPIKED our drink appeared in an important role
Spain,
Germany, and elsewhere
of the cup of life last week with in "You Can't Take it With You"
on
the
Continent. In Berlin, this
the juice of a very sour lemon and won critical acclaim for his
characterization
o f extraordinary Chinese romance
... it all happened in the library. excellent
There we were, first one in the George Marden in A. A. Milne's was produced by the late great
door in the evening. We had lots "Mr. Pim Passes By." This is Max Reinhardt.
of work to do that wouldn't wait. one of Tomajan's last roles at
We needed quiet. Naturally we Pacific since he is planning to go SPONSORED BY COBURN
Here in America, "The Yellow
didn't get it. Whispering and to New York in the spring.
Jacket" became the personal
talking students were partly re A WORLD PLAY
Translated into more than play of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
sponsible, however, the largest
volume of NOISE AND LOUD twelve different languages, "The Coburn. Now a popular charac
TALKING, emanated, in very Yellow Jacket" is the most suc ter actor in the movies, Coburn
rude and discourteous tones, cessful adaptation in English of toured extensively throughout
from the library staff itself. We the form and spirit of the Chin the United States playing the
believe that correction can be ese drama. Within the beautiful role of Chorus. Last year the
made by the library staff in a Chinese set designed by Tony Chinese play was produced in
quiet and courteous manner with Reid will be acted out in charm Hollywood by the Geller Theatre
adequate results . . . Correct us ing and naive fashion the whole Workshop under the direction of
colorful and romantic drama of Mme. Maria Ouspenskya. It has
if we're wrong!
a young man's adventure been played in the English, Ger
FORMER EDITOR, of the through life, beginning at birth
man, Hungarian, Russian, Pol
WEEKLY, Little Theater Star,
and passing through all the crit ish, Czechoslovakian, Spanish,
and general wheel of the cam ical periods of his development
Norwegian, Swedish, Danish,
pus during the war years, Lucy
as a youth, a lover, and. a ma Dutch, and Flemish languages.
Harding, now Graue, was pres
ture man, seeking and finding Among its most important pro
ent at the KCVN broadcast this
adventure,
excitement,
satis ductions have been those of the
week. She dropped in on the
faction, and at last a meaning Russian Art Theatre, the Max
campus from Hawaii for a hitto his life.
Reinhardt production in Berlin,
and-run visit. Said she, "Ken, INTRODUCED IN NEW YORK
the National Theatre production
my husband, is doing radio work
"The Yellow Jacket" has had at Stockholm, the National The
in the Islands.
He expects to
an almost continuous- life of atre production at Prague, and
come over in time for Homecom
ing." Nice to see the old grads
dropping around once in awhile.
PERHAPS THE remark most
lacking in - tact was that made
during the AWS Big-Little Sister
All Women's Living Groups must submit their nomina
party fashion show as the beau
tiful brunette appeared model
tions for Homecoming Queen by next Friday, according to
ing a very fancy date dress.
Dick Patton and George Tomajan, co-chairmen of Home
Quoth the mistress of ceremon
coming
celebrations. Rules for selection will be the same as
ies, "This dress would look very
nice on a blonde." Just a mo
last year's event.
ment, dearie, while we dash out
for a fresh bottle of peroxide.

HOMECOMING OUEEN

the Coburn production in New
York.
Interesting as the tale may be
in itself, it is made more in
teresting by the manner of its
presentation. The Chinese story
is set in action in the Chinese
fashion, a fashion very unlike
that which now dominates the
English - speaking stage. "The
Yellow Jacket" is a Chinese
drama, dealing with Chinese
motives. With a firm reliance
on one's appreciation of the ex
otic, the play smiles and dis
plays the convention of the
oriental drama. One such con
vention will be the visible use
of the property man and his
four assistants during the action
of the play. But as Chorus, the
narrator, expains, "let me im
press upon you that my property
man to your eyes is intensely
invisible." And although the
property men remain much in
evidence through-out the play,
we join the conventions of the
Chinese drama and overlook
them.
CHINESE THEATRE

In presenting "The Yellow
Jacket," DeMarcus Brown has
decided to decorate the whole
theatre in the Chinese motif. The
huge conservatory chandeliers
will be converted to Chinese
lamps, the ushers garbed in man
darin gowns, incense burned, and
the whole theatre converted from
the Occident to the orient.
Staged by Brown, the opening
play will be presented on Octob
er 17, 18, 24, and 25. A matinee
performance instead of an even
ing performance will be given
on October 18th.
COMING EVENTS

Later in the season, the Pa
cific Little Theatre will present
Tennessee William's PulitzerPrize winning play, "The Glass
Menagerie," Shakespeare's im
mortal "Richard HI," and the
popular Marquand - Kaufman
comedy, "The Late George
Apley." Season tickets for the
four productions go on sale Mon
day at the Pacific Little Theatre
boxoffice. PSA card holders can
obtain season tickets for the
four plays at only $2.50. Non
PSA card holders may obtain
season tickets at $5.00.

Class Heads Elected
Under New System
To facilitate speed in organ
ization of coming student activ
ities a new form of class elect
ion was held yesterday follow
ing the regular Thursday as
sembly.
Officers elected will be an
nounced next Friday.

"Rooters' Caps-Dinks
Are Essential"
States Wade
PSA cards, dinks and rooters'
caps will come into their own
tonight at 8 p.m. when only
those students holding a card
and wearing a cap will be ad
mitted to the Pacific Rooters'
Section at the first football game
of the season between College
of the Pacific and Willamette
University in Baxter Stadium.
"Seats in the Rooters Section
will not be available to students
unless they are wearing Root
ers Caps or Dinks," stated
Chuck Wade, chairman of the
Rooters' Sectipn, today as he
announced that sales of caps
and dinks are going well.
Two center sections in the
stadium will be blocked off and
reserved for COP rooters. Paid
ushers, under the supervision of
the Block "P" Society, will be
in charge of the seating.
Next on the agenda for PSA
card holders will be the Stan
Kenton dance next Saturday
night from 9 to 1 in the Pacific
gym.
Checking over the Pacific ac
tivity calendar on page three of
this edition it may be seen that
PSA cards will be necessary in
order to take part in this year's
prgoram.
(Continued on page 2)

LIVING ROOM

Dean of Men Betz an
nounced this week that there
are a few vacancies in camp
us living quarters for men.
Men students interested in
living on campus should con
tact the Dean of Men's office
in Room 109, Administration
Building.

.

S

Speech Dept. Sans
Head; Betz Takes
Over Temporarily
To fill the vacancy left by Dr.
Roy McCall, former head of the
speech department of the senior
college, Dean E. S. Betz and Dr.
Freda Brigham have temporar
ily taken over the positions of
head of the speech department
and head of the speech clinic
respectively. Dr. McCall is now
on the staff of Oregon State Col
lege at Eugene.
Until a new teacher can be
hired McCaU's classes have been
divided among the faculty or
postponed until next semester.
After three successful years,
the speech clinic under Dr. Brigham, again announces plans for
continued operation and will en
deavor to help those with speech
difficulties. The aid is not lim
ited to any age, but are espec
ially designed to help college peo
ple.

ROOM FOR
ARGUMENT
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PSA Rooters
(Continued from Page 1)

Admittance to the Winter For
mal and the Mardi Gras der
nends on the purchase of a PSA
card. In the immediate future,
the Home-coming dance also re
quires a card.
The Pacific Weekly will be
-given free to all card holders,
plus a rate on the college year
book, the Naranjado.

Announcement made today
by PSA states that studen
body cards are not transfer
able
.
Those lending their cards
are jeopardizing student body
activities and their own en
joyment inasmuch' as the mon
ey received from PSA card
sales goes into the student
treasury and is used only for
student activities.

STOCKTON

GIRLS!
LOOK!

7

closing the
The tradition of
I library and Cub House during
chapel hour on Tuesd^® ^beins continued again this yea .
Perhaps an inquiry into the na
ture of this custom would not be
out of order, but lest I be ac
cused of heresy I would first
make it clear that I agree with
Se consensus that Chapel Hour
1
good thing and theref 4BBFKBA' 3
i itself is a B~mwWsmi 'immrn I
fore to be desired.
•
hie- weekend of PSA card will be required per
s
ulation as to the origin of

been in the minds of those who
inaugurated the practice of clos
Gir, who Sings With A
ing the library during Chapel.
Christy will be feaPerhaps they wanted to free the
librarians for the hour in order
that they might attend the serv
ices. or maybe the
idea was a
"keeping-the-Sabbath"
sort- o
thing setting aside an hour in
which no work should be done.
But my suspicions are that the
closing of the library and Cub
House was designed to elimin
ate all possible sanctuaries for
students seeking to escape Cha
pel attendance, in other words a
sort of passive coercion.
Let us look at the ethics of
these three motives. Granted
monds. As an added attraction that Chapel attendance is a good
FELLAS, 'TENTION!
the same store just received a thing, is it ethical to coerce a
. . . too long have you been
ignored. SCENE is not exclus
set
ively a girl's column. To prove
it, read on.
time on a rainy day might con-|
THE LONG AND SHORT
ceivably force a student into |
MAD WAS THE HATTER
. . . of it is that I know where
. who designed these Mad Chapel to keep dry.
you fellas can buy Argyle hose caps of New York? To the con
As for setting an hour aside
... the first of the newly com
trary, to the contrary ... he was as an hour of rest I shall hard
bined half-wool-half-nylon var a very clever man! These soft ly be so facetious as to Remand
iety . . . both in long and short wool felt, they-fit-close-to-your by what authority, hut rather
styles at the same price! What's head, caps complete your NEW shall inquire why if it is to be
more, I know that the nylon fa
LOOK. Everybody knows . . - so observed by students should
bric in these hose assures you
administrators,
teachers,
especially the college girl . . . not
minimum shrinkage plus true
gardeners
and
janitors
tie kept
that the day of the windblown
color fastness. That's important,
tress is past. Now, you've got to in line by the closing of their
too, because of the contrasting
be smooth, smooth, smooth. And offices, shacks and cubby holes. ,
colors woven into the double dia
These offices are closed for busi
mond design. You can match that goes for sportswear too . . . ness to the student, but there is
hence, a gay, young, stitched,
your individual taste to maroon,
work and activity behind their
steel blue, beige, yellow, brown, Madcap's a Must for casual
doors at Chapel time.
dates.
You'll
find
them
for
the
or navy backgrounds ... I sorta'
If the librarians desire to at-j
went for the navy blue pair with asking in the downstairs college tend Chapel, it is possible that
(Continued on oage T)
alternating red and yellow dia
it could be arranged without the
necessity of closing the library
doors. If their attendance im
poses an inconvenience or per
haps a hardship on many stud
ents seeking to study, then it
might be reasonably asked if it
is justified.
An examination of the results
(Continued on page 7)

ing Stan Kenton and his Orches- ,ng
tra. The dance will begin at 9
p. m. in the Pacific Gym and

$2

Shop at Turner's

for Sporting goods

SWIM TRUNKS
$3 to $5

presents

TENNIS RACKETS

"PIGSKIN
PREVIEW"

One Group I /3 off
TENNIS BALLS
Loose Packed 3 for $1

Bright New Free-Swinging

Accessories

24.75

JuniortMutes', Women's sixes.

Every T hursday

7:30 p. m.
KXOB

• 1280

Full Line of Archery

WOOL COATS
If it's an exciting, wonderful coat you're after, look
at these new full-flared long coats. Choose big, bold,
beautiful plaids or soft textured woolens in solid
colors. Many have cowl hoods, some detachable!

john hall

REFRESHMENTS

on the
CAMPUS

THE CUB
HOUSE

HARDWARE
WEBER AND AMERICAN

STOCKTON

Operated by
ASSOCIATED WOMEN
STUDENTS
"WHERE YOU MEET
EVERYBODY"
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EX-COM

EDITORIAL
HEY FROSH, YOU'RE IN THE HOUSE

President Daren McGavern, at
the Monday night meeting of
Ex-Committee, stated that be
tween seventy-five and eighty
per cent of all students have
purchased student body cards.
Plans for the forthcoming Ken
ton dance are being formulated
and president McGavern expects
sales to reach the 2,000 mark by
that time.

You can now take off your dink as long as you are in
side. As authority for that statement we refer you to page
11 of the Frosli Handbook, Commandment No. 4, "Wear
thy 'Dink' at all time except when inside."
Frosh have been seen throughout many classes during
the past week still wearing their dinks. This will cease or
dire consequences will be forthcoming from the Sopho
more Chastisement Committee.
Cords and jeans have been seen around campus with
Frosh inside of them. Sophomores, how about this?
Traditions were established for a purpose and as such
must be respected by all Freshmen.
We expect immediate improvement from the Fresh
man Class in the above respects.

In two' weeks, the Ex-Committee will be a regular radio broad
cast over KCVN and KAEO, it
was announced.

Manuel Furtado presented the
names of those on the Student
Affairs Committee. They are:
Clem Smith, Bobby Turner, Gene
Hitt, Keith Armour, Jon Pearce,
Byron Meyer, Paul Petri, Ronald
Boone, Marie Sanguinetti, Aud
rey Beam, Carol Aronovici, Ann
Slaughter, and Phyliss Lindquist.
George Tomajan and Dick Patton were named as co-chairman
of Homecoming. Plans are soon
to be revealed.

Discussion of the Stanford
Peace Conference led to nomina
tion of those to attend. Names
under consideration are those of:
Mary Spanos, Bill Schneider,
Manuel Furtado and Pat Corwin.

Between 1940 and 1945, the
United
States imported 804 mil
Gas is the most completely au
"Labels" are artistic designs
PSA COST ACCOUNTING IS QUITE A JOB
or productions placed on com tomatic fuel. Gas heating units lion pounds of wool for stock
Harry Hammer, PSA Treasurer, is a capable man but mercial goods.
require no attention from the piling.

this year he has a large-sized job on his hands. Costs of all
items which may be used by the PSA during the year have
risen to new heights. This year will see the student govern
ment operating under a very tight budget.
Reduced sales of PSA Cards coupled with the rising
costs over previous years will account for the tightness of
this years budget.
The Treasurer of the PSA has requested that all per
sons doing purchasing for the PSA become Cost-Minded
and do plenty of Bargain Hunting before making final pur
chases. The phone in the PSA office will be available for
use in this connection.
It's your money, people, spend it as such.

DICK'S
Richfield Service
2405 Pacific Ave.

MEAT MARKET

Lubrication, Gas, Oil Access.
FREE USE OF TOOLS
and Car Washing Equipment
R. E. Bradshaw, Mgr.

DIAL 8-8628

434 E. WEBER AVE.

PHONE 7-7452

107 N. AMERICAN ST.

" F E L L A S "

FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION AT THE

COLLEGE FLOWER SHOP

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED ON PACIFIC AVENUE
Phone 2-6550

Korst of California

Perma-Pleat Skirts
6-Mo. Guarantee
with companion blouses

We Carry the Following Cosmetic Lines
Du Barry

Elmo

Revlon

Lentheric

Guerlain

Old Spice

Yardley

Dana Tabu
Helena Rubenstein

Eaton Stationery
You s a w t h e m a d v e r t i s e d
in Life

Whitman Chocolates

1

UT

Parker, Sheaffer's and Eversharp Pens

Visit Our Soda Fountain
HOME MADE PIES AND HOME COOKING

Phone 3-5465
Main at Hunter

Stockton

Phone 9-9771

Store Hours Weekday 9 to 9, Sunday 9 to 1 P. M
i019

PACIFIC AVE.
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WILSON, u^'r

,f

<»

Meand MyGal

Archama Sings
pnaaeements
Archites
Announce

Three

Cigar smoke filtered from the w*d°£s^veretf'SqS' WilfrateS oTthe night of
passed the brothers, the
nn Frank Unchurch, and Ross.Ha" _ir respective engagements.

5^--255!===?*^5. ««

Pan-Hell News

S

SS

fngfsed to Everett Wilson,
ALPHA THETA TAU
By NANCIE PELAROQUE
son'of MTS. Sla Wilson of Lodi
WELCOME—
At the first Pan-Hellenic meet Angela resides on campus at
Candy
Brings
News
SCOOPS
ing Monday, September 22nd South Hall. Wilson is the pres
Alpha Thete Holds
__
f„v. tv,o
p.ans
lor
the fall
M rushing ~ ent president of Archania.
i or
Open House Tonight Betrothal Announced son were brought -forth,
Frank Upchurch of St. Augus
Recently rostered on the col though nothing was definite y tine, Florida, is engaged to MigS C H O L A R S
Alpha Theta Tau Sorority lege list of engaged couples are
non Elizabeth Thayer of San
will hold an Open House for all Miss Frannie Burks and Elwoo agreed upon.
Under
Pat
Corwin,
Tau
Kap
Francisco.
By II.A AND BARB
students this evening from 9 to "Budd" Daley who announced
Ross Hanna, Martinez, Callpa, this semester's president, the
their betrothal last week. Fol following items were discusse . fornia, third on the Archania en
Fashions! Fashions! How they 12.
J e a n S p a n g l e r i s g e n e r a l lowing tradition, Frannie passed
1 Sign up—Will be carried on gagement list, is engaged to
change
chairman assisted by the follow candy to her sorority sisters of
through
Dean Watson on two Gladys Stoeven of San Mateo,
ing committees: decorations; Alpha Theta Tau, while Budd
Oh. tell me what to do.
designated days, and each house California. Gladys graduated in
Lynette
Towne,
chairman;
Pat
passed a round of cigars to his
Shall I lengthen all my skirts
Keagy, Sally Fenton and Jean fraternity brothers in Rho Lamb will receive a list of the rush- June of '47. While on the cam
ees The hours for signing up pus she resided in South Hall.
Or try to buy some new?
Gallagher; refreshments; Mari
da
Phi.
will be from 9 to 12 noon and
The men of Archania have in
anne Ferguson, chairman; Bec
—Eve—
The couple are planning
stituted a new custom of^singfrom 1 to 4 p. m.
ky Roberts and Ruth Wooley;
2. There will be a three weeK ing "For Me and My Gal at the
The revolution Is here!
clean-up; Mary Virginia Rhodes,
period for pre-rushing for each hall of the engaged girl. On Sep
Fashions change by the week, chairman; Pat Connally, Lynn
house, and certain limitations tember 18, the Archites called
by the month, and, perhaps, to K i n g e r y , C a r o l W i l s o n a n d
will be set up by Pan-Hell.
San Mateo and San Francisco
Charla
Lyons;
chaperons,
Mari
those especially attuned, even by
3. The preference dinner a n d about 40 of them sang to^the
lyn
Horrall.
the hour. Of course, we realize
which will be informal, will fol two out of town girls, Elizabeth
that all of the campuses will not
low the three weeks period. The Thayer and Gladys Stoeven.
make these drastic changes. Butland and Bronfin
girls who have been chosen to They say the operator was
be members will make their pref pretty confused and amazed.
They will be greatly modified.
Announce Betrothal
erences of the three houses and
The engagement of Jean But
Let's turn our backs on our
attend the dinners. Dinging will
present wardrobe for a few min land to Harold Bronfin was an
be held before the dinner—not Omega Phi Tells
utes and examine the future nounced September 11.
! after.
Jean, daughter of Mr. George
Alpha Thete brought up the Fall Social Events
styles. There are always two
B. Butland of Milton, Massa
Tomorrow, the brothers of
idea
that signing up be elimin
ways of looking at fashions: chusetts, is a senior here at the
ated,
and
instead
rushees
would
Omega
Phi Alpha and their
through the line which is often College of the Pacific and will
be brought over to the houses dates will journey to the beauti
not really different and through graduate in June.
to get acquainted, in a very in ful Hearst Ranch near Pleasanthe detail which can make new3.
June wedding to take place in
ton to spend "A Day Away formal manner.
Woodland.
This week, because of the mul
Another idea was, for those Final preparations are being
Frannie is the daughter of girls who were going out for made and a day of swimming,
tltude of campus activities and
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Knaggs of rushing to sign up, and the golf, dinner, after dinner enter
social events, we have decided
Woodland. She is a graduate of sororities would choose girls tainment and dancing will comto discuss the 'ever-right' suit
the Woodland High School and from the list whom they wished mence from 9 A. M. until 10
styles. The hard, strictly tailored
is now in her senior year in the to have to an informal dinner.
P. M.
lines have melted into curves.
i College of the Pacific. She will
After the dinner would be one
Omega Phi has also announced
I graduate in June.
Hips and shoulders are softly
ding session and then bidding. that their pledge dance will take
Budd, the son of Mr. and Mrs. There would be no silence per place on the night of November
rounded. Laugh no more at your
i H. H. Daley of Pittsburg, is a iod.
mother's college pictures be
15. This is the dance that the
graduate of
the Pittsburg
It must be stressed that the new pledges throw for the bro
cause that is "us" today. Very
I schools. During the war he above mentioned plans are not
important this fall in the suit
thers.
served three years with Naval definitely approved. At the in
The third social event of the
line is the 'one-color' look. Some
Intelligence. He is past president dividual meetings of the soror Omega Phi calender is scheduled
of the most popular shades this
of Rho Lambda Phi and will ities this week plans will be for January 17. The nature of
fall are of the Renaissance col
graduate in February.
agreed upon, and at Pan-Hellen this event has not been disclosed
ors—the deep, rich colors of
ic meeting next Monday voting I yet, but according to Don Gen
blue, purple, wine and forest
green.
from the three houses will be try, social chairman and Lou
HOUSE OFFICERS*
carried on.
| Balaz, chairman of entertain
The newest styles give every
Whatever plans are decided ment, it will be something new
Archania Elects
woman's figure a chance. She
upon will be done not only for and unique.
Harold, son of Mrs. Samuel
can look ahyway she pleases as
the
convenience of the sororities,
Wilson
Prexy
long as it is completely different Bronfin of St. Louis, Missouri,
but also in the interests of those
from last season. In other words, I is alsq a senior here and will
sociated Women Students, has
Alpha Kappa Phi held house girls going out for rushing.
the chunky girls will find the : graduate in June.
contributed time, funds, and stu
elections
Thursday,
September
The
other
officers
for
this
longer suit Jackets very flatter
The wedding will take place 18.
dent help cheerfully for the up
semester include: Frances Haming and will be as stylish as the after graduation.
keep.
ill,
secretary;
June
Ann
Hoff
The new house president is
tall, slim, willowy girls in their
Last year, the Cub was to give
Everett Wilson with Frank Up- man, treasurer.
very padded hipline fashioned
way to a commercial restaurantNewman
Club
Plans
church as vice-president. Other
Jackets.
eer. However, changing prices of
house officers are: Robert Reid,
building materials prevented the
The skirts to these new jackets Welcoming Party
secretary; Leonard Wideman,
proposed social center from be
are most exciting. The most pop
treasurer; Alan Sheppard, alum
A welcoming party for new
coming. In spite of the fact that
ular ones range from the full
ni chairman; Alan Teicheira,
blown accordion pleated to the members of the Newman club, house manager; Joseph Nerande,
the temporary Cub will be tem
Catholic
student
organization,
very straight, pencil slim skirt.
porary for, well ... a little
When
the
College
of
the
Pa
sergeant ^t arms; Joseph HinThe full-fashioned skirts minus was discussed at the first sem
cific moved here from San Jose, longer, the A. W. S. has re
man
corresponding
secretary;
ester meeting Tuesday, Septem
the pleats are very much in.
Amos Gardener, reporter; Ed way back in Daddy's time, there decorated, laid a new floor, and
ber 23 In the SCA.
The fabrics of the new suits October i has been set as the ward Grigsby, historian; Art was erected a temporary one hung new curtains.
When prices go down, we will
have made a striking change. welcome party date. Other tent Kent, chaplain; Jack Myran, room "social center" named the
Cub House. A lean—just so ad probably have a brand new Cub
They range from creamy, lush ative ideas include a breakfast flag custodian.
dition furnished living quarters House. Maybe even sooner. Who
satins to soft flowing wools. Taf
on October 12, and a ski trip to
for the adult manager then Mrs. knows? Until then, when we're
feta is also definitely smart.
be held in November or Decem Free Melon Feed
Farr. For fourteen years she in line for a cone, let's show the
Worn with these suits are eye- ber,
lived there and watched the appreciation we really have for
Next
Thursday
Rhizomia
Due
to
the
president's
attend
etching chokers, all s i l k
cokes go up and down and the the Cub, Mrs. Senter and the
scarves, satin scarves, and pins ance at the University of Cali will hold its annual Water
prices . . . same - thing. Now, gals.
melon
Feed
for
all
men
stud
fornia
this
fall,
an
emergency
to highlight them.
Your own
she's
a librarian.
ents
and
faculty.
choice in this line will enhance election was held for fulfillment
The patent bureau reports a
The event which has be
The Cub House for the last
any suit.
of the presidential office. Paul
come one of Pacific's well three years has been under the clever young fellow has invented
Petri was elected .
Now's your chance, fellows! All Catholic students are urged known traditions, will begin efficient management of Mrs. an automatic doormat which
You've yelled for curves for to attend next week's meeting at 7 p. m., in the North Gar Mabelle Senter, with student as wipes your shoes, rings the door
quite a while so now your get which will be held Tuesday up den adjacent to the fraternity sistance this year by Dorothy bell, and turns the porch light on.
ting them.
house.
Rizzotto.
stairs in the SCA at 10:45.
The man must be running for
S
•
The Cub, sponsored bv the As.

"CUB" CARRIES ON
TO SERVE STUDENTS
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FIRST GAME!
WILLAMETTE BIG, FAST
TIGERS IN TOP SHAPE
By LEW WELCH
Baxter Stadium will ohce again be a spectacle of color, music,
and cheering rooters, when the Pacific Tigers usher in the 1947
football season with a game against Willamette at 8:00 tonight.
Tonight's contest will be the
first appearance of the rejuv
enated Tiger eleven since Larry
Siemering was named head
coach, and marks the initial ap
pearance of the T formation in
the hands of the Bengals. These
Tomorrow night the Tiger
factors have placed a great deal
Cubs hit the road for Kentfield
of attention and discussion upon
At first we weren't so sure
the outcome of the game, as is
about presenting such a column where they clash with Marin
indicated by the advance ticket
as this, because it seems to take Junior College in their season
sale which predicts a sell-out
something out of football— opener. Little is known as to
crowd of 10,000 souls.
knowing who is going to win be the strength of the Kentfield
Willamette will be playing
fore the game is played. If you team.
their first game under a new
find yourself losing interest in
coach also. Jerry Lillie, last sea
the sport, we advise you not to NO CHANCES
son
a high school coach in Hono
read what we write; in fact,
Coaches Stagnaro and Mason
lulu, has taken over the reins in
some people will probably claim are taking no chances, even
Salem and will field a fast and
that to be good advise regard though Marin is not a class A
dangerous team to test the met
less of your interest.
conference school. Surprise is
tle of the Bengals. Willamette
At any rate the object is to the rule rather than the excep
has been the ruler of the North
pick the winners of the colleg tion on the gridiron and the two
west Conference for nine out of
iate grid tussels throughout the mentors are ready for anything.
the past ten years, finishing in
land. First we might explain our
As this paper goes to press,
second place in 1939. This year
system, which took us three
the Bearcats will feature the
years, four slide rules, and six Stagnaro still is not ready to an
work of nine Hawaiian players,
copies of "Burington's Mathe nounce the eleven men who will
brought to the coast by Jerry
matical Tables" to perfect, al answer the opening whistle to
Lillie.
though I am afraid you will morrow night, but he gave us a
need a background in higher rough idea.
TIGERS FAST
mathematics to comprehend its
At the terminals should be
There will be no shortage of
more subtle intricacies.
Dick Gaedtke and Bob Moser
speed on the Bengal bench. To
First we add the age of the with Don Endberg as a probable.
put the pressure on the speedy
coach to the seating capacity of The starting tackles will be two
Hawaiian backs, Siemering and
the stadium (last year Pacific of the following; Bob Stomer,
Ernie Jorge have named a start
had a terrific advantage in this Dave Stennick, Phil Tippett,
ing line that contains the fastest
system, an edge it must give to and Norman Ritter.
linemen on the squad and that
Sesquehanna this year) and di
averages 208 lbs. From left to
Robin Rush and Don Womble
vide by the number of ball head
right the starters will be John
may get the call at the guard
ed men on the board of trustees.
Rhode, 208 lb. all CCAA end in
berths, or it could just as well
Now multiply by the second dif-.
1946, Don Campora, 235 lbs.,
be Bill stapp and Breien. At the
ferential of the number of stud
Bob Franceschini, Collie Kidwell,
pivit it's either Jack Farrel or
ents taking Animal Husbandry
Stan Goldman, Tom Atkins, and
Chester Wood who puts the ball
and equate to some good imag
Jean Ridley.
in play.
inary number. Integrate between
SMALL AND FAST
the limits of 0.0000583 and pi 'T HEAD
The backfield will be small and
and the result is your key num
Commanding the "T" will prob
fast. At quarterback will be one
ber. Now assign one team
of the finest all-around backs on
ably be Jack Heath, who possess
"heads" and one team "tails" on es the needed talents for the all
the coast—Eddie LeBaron. Le
a 1918 fifty cent piece, and which
Baron was chosen as all CCAA
important quarter slot, but there
ever team has the highest key
LIL' EDDIE—The man who will be in the driver's seat of the quarterback last year, when, at
is also Ed Shive.
number place its side on the coin
Tiger model "T" is Eddie LeBaron, 172 lb. quarterback who 16 years of age, he was the
Bill Ayres and Bob Stevens are
up before flipping. See how easy
gained all CCAA recognition last year.
youngest collegiate player in the
whatsoever, we are giving, as the candidates for the left half
nation. LeBaron attended the
back spot, which requires speed
it is?
Shaughnessy
T formation clinic
Without any extra charge, and savvy in the open field. At
last
July
and
will be putting to
as special treat to the readers of right half, which in the case of
good
use
the
information he
Pacific Weekly, scores of the the T-formation is just as exact
gained. The halfbacks will be
Tigers' and Cubs' games—Col- ing in its qualifications, the J. C.
either Bob Heck or Don Brown
of the Pacific, tonight on the mentor has Nick Barbaccia and
at the left half spot, and Bronco
Cyril
Kramer.
The
large
turnout
which
is
ex
local field, will edge out Willam
Pre-game ceremonies welcom
Bruce Orvis will run from the
ette University by a score of 85
For fullback he mentions only ing new College of the Pacific pected for the track squads of right side. It would be difficult
to 0. Tomorrow night, Stockton big and rugged George Burgett. coach, Larry Siemering, have Stockton Junior College and the
to find a more speedy triumvir
J. C., not having had enough
With only two weeks to round been arranged and will take College of the Pacific has ate, wherever one chose to
time to perfect its T-formation, the rather complex T-formation place preceding the Pacific-Wil prompted Athletic Director Earl
look. Heck has been clocked in
will only run up 68 points to into shape, the J. C. coaching lamette football opener tonight Jackson to hold fall practices
9.6 seconds in the hundred yard
Marin's 7.
staff has had to revise its sched in Baxter Stadium. Officials and for all candidates. Boyd Thomp dash, while both Orvis and
First, let's start close to home ule. Time had to be spent in con dignitaries from Stockton and son is conducting these pre
Brown are at the10 flat mark.
and look at the Pacific Coast. ditioning as well as in play exe San Joaquin County have been season workouts daily at 4:15.
The power of the backfield will
University of Southern Cal, pride cution.
An intramural track meet has
invited to attend and partake in
be supplied by Harry "Candy
of the coast land, will beat Wash
the program, which will be em- been planned for the month of
All bodily contact work ceased ceed by Jimmy Lange, local ra October for these boys who Kane, 197 lb. fullbac^ wh°
ington State by three touch
played for the Tigers in 1945 and
downs, and California; rejuven Wednesday, when the Cubs were dio announcer.
answer the early-practice call.
returns
his talents to the Tigers
scheduled
to
practice
under
the
ated under Lyn Waldorf
will
Mr. Jackson reminds all boys again this year. Missing from
lights,
and
the
remainder
of
the
The
program
has
been
ar
take Navy in the first big interwho are interested in track that
the line-up for the first game will
week was to be used in defens ranged as follows:
sectional battle.
the P.S.A. and Infirmary Cards
be John Poulos, 233 lb. fullback
Bob Anderson of Stanford will ive drill.
7:40—Introduction of guests. are required for participation.
sensation
from
Manteca, who
score at will over Idaho; and
Regardless of the opposition,
has been declared to the bench
7:45—Presentation of Larry
Steve Cordiero will carry the from the way the backs have
National forest watersheds
until a knee operation heals
brunt of the attack with Squir- been breaking into the clear and Siemering.
give protection to large segments
properly.
min Herman Wedemeyer handi the line has been charging in
7:55—Colors and National An of the electric power industry.
PLENTY OF DEPTH
capped by a cold, as the Gaels of practice, there is a feeling that
Clerks
for
the
American
For
them.
Siemering will have a comfortSt. Marys roll over Honolulu.
the Cubs will roll tomorrow
eign Service are appointed by the
(Continued on Page 6)
(Continued on Page 6)
night.
8:00—Kickoff.
Department of State.

PEERLESS
PICKER

Cub Baptism
Saturday Nite

BARON OF THE "T"

Ceremonies Will First Year for
Welcome Larry Fall Track Squad
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PEERLESS PICKER

Cross Country
Gets Organized

Tonight we will all be airing
out the ol" lungs in support of
the highly unpredictable Tiger
horde. I say unpredictable be
cause of the many innovations
that Siemering has brought to
the team. The "T" formation
seems to be the right ticket for
the speed and passing ability of
the aggregation—but time alone
will tell. Siemering has a well
trained squad and an eager one,
he deserves a lot of credit and a
lot of luck throughout the sea
son.
POULOS WILL BE MISSED
We will be deprived of the
privilege of watching Lil' John
Poulos in action tonight. Poulos
moves surprisingly fast for a
man weighing 235 pounds, and
comes to us with an impressive
record on high school and serv
ice elevens. Throughout the sea
son, if his knee gets in shape,
we will see a lot of him. Incidently, football is not his only
sport—he was last year's PA
wrestling champion.
ENTHUSIASM IS APPARENT
It is encouraging to note the
drive that is being shown by
the incoming athletes this year.
Already, they have shown
enough ability and inclination
to start a number of new sports,
and some groups are working
toward new innovations. One of
the best examples is the
tne cross
crosscountry team, which promises
onno strong
otxrinn nn«
A ornec.
to kn
be an very
one. A
crosscountry team has the double ad-

vantage of providing the spring
track team with many men .n
top flight condition. A:ls<o, the
rest of the aspiring track team
have shown enough spirit to
make fall track a possibiiity for
all men including the field
eventers.
There is a movement on to
start water polo this year also.
At the present time the coaching
staff is
SULLA
A3 unable
— to
-- include this
sport under the sanction of the
school, but does that stop it?
The interested group merely de
cided to have water polo as an
activity of the Aquatic Club—
the group of swimmers that
produced last year's Aquacade.
All in all, the forgoing shows
a healthy spirit, an attitude that
could well make this year the
greatest athletic year Pacific has
ever seen.
There is also some talk of
winter
am informed
winter baseball
baseDan 1I am
will they never stop? It will soon
be impossible to know the seasons of any sort at this rate.
THE BALL AND CHAIN DEPT.
It seems that marriage is an
institution that is destined to re
main with us for a long time. At
least that is the sentiment of
two of the members of last
year's champion swimming team.
I speak, of course, about Bob
Steel and Joe Wilson who took
—r"
the supreme vow this
tne
uns summer.
There
There are
are indications
indications of
of other
other
swimmers
might be
swimmers who
who might
be interinterested also.

(Continued from Page

Also we pick Southern Meth
odist over Santa Clara, U.
Track coach Boyd Thompson t0 route Nevada, Texas over
announced that for the first Oregon, UCLA over Iowa in a
time in many years the college close one, and Minnesota to down
and jr. college will have a cross Washington.
country team. Cross - country
In the Southwest, Arkansas,
running competition
usually led by Clyde Scott, the Smacktakes rplace in the early Fall, at over Kid, will have little trouble
x
i.
4-Via
present there is a contest in the whh North Texas State
will drop Miami, Rice will fall
nearly every week-end.
before the lethal powerhouse of
that
Thompson stated that the
• •omq citatp
Louisiana
btaie, and
dim Oklahoma
large number of track men pre A & M will outlast Texas Chris
sent on the campus has made the
tian.
new team a possibility and began
In the South, it's Harry Gil
to name off a few of the men mer chucking, as Alabama
that are the mainstays of the smears Tulane, and D^e moves
team. Leading the Junior College over North Carolina State. For
team is Charlie Richesin from the first time in fifteen games,
San Rafael who won the Dipsy the Trippi-less Georgia Bullrace last year-the toughest, me
of de-

sszzz.=.«£. 5

North Carolina's ^arlie

miler and one of the most out- western-we think,
standing cross-country men in • Back in the Midwest, mighty
the state.
! Notre Dame is idle (darn it,
Rnnnine for the College are that's a sure one every tune),
four of the outstanding middle but the Rambler's biggest rival
distance and milers on last year's for both mtersectional and y
COP thinclad squad. Stan Mc ical honors, Michigan plus_ Bob
Vicker, winner of the CCAA Chappuis will blast Michigan
nuarter mile Haney, COP mile State, and Illinois, the Rose Bowl
consls- c^picn
s„»«h£ hapte*
•
. ,. pittqhl]r„ Ohio state upsets
tent
mile dis- n/riccnnri
Pittsburg. and
O °Indiana defeats
defeats
tent performer
performer in
in the
t
tances,
Indiana
defeats
tances, and
and Preston
Preston Garmeyer,
armey , Missouri and
Purdue
and Bob
De
outstanding half-miler.
Nebraska. Purdue and bod ue

First Game
(Continued from page 5)

number of capable reserves
backing his Mrtlng:
ends are Phil Ortcz. 1toy Kteten
and Ken Johnson, at tackles
Ed Cathcart and Pete Gambetta; ,
Ceorge Brumm and Art Brown
at guards; and Centers Don Hall
and Lydon Mothorn.
Lou Bronzan and Don McCormick Wiil understudy for LeBaron at quarterback. Joe Valencia
and Ernie, half-backs, are learning fullback assignments for the
first time. The reserve halfbacks
include Don Greer, Jim Price
and Tom Milligan on the left
side and Ray Hunter, Wayne
Hardin, and Frank Zboran on
the right.
able

Moss edges Wisconsin, as Okla
homa rolls over Detroit.
In the land of the Ivy League,
Army with only the memories
of you know who and you know,
who is still good enough to take
Villonova. Columbia will smash
Rutgers, and Holy Cross will
down Dartmouth. Yale's Will-othe-Whisp Levi Jackson, shades
of Kenny Washington, runs the
Merchant Marine ragged, while
Boston College settles an old
score with Clemson. And the
Clarksville Aggies in their first
year in big time will annihilate
Coolston Tech, as their great
triple threat Herman Hackenbush bids for All American.
And now I must go down and
draw all my money out of the
bank and find a good bookie.

/gtfai cvuf

PROUDLY ANNOUNCES ITS CAMPUS REPRESENTA
TIVES FOR THE FALL AND SPRING SEMESTERS

MISS IMOGENE LINDEMAN
Sophomore, South Hall
Business Major
See them for latest fashion hints in C

MISS SHIRLEY ARTHUR
Sophomore, Epsilon Lambda Sigma
Music Major
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CAMERA SHOP, 20 North San Student Traffic Court
Scene
Joaquin. Established in 1896, it's
one of the oldest stores in Stock Opens Tuesday
(Continued from Page 2)
ton. Whether it's a portrait, pho
shop at THE BROWN HOUSE, tographic equipment • (cameras
The Student Traffic Court,
1700 Pacific Avenue . . . P. S. are becoming available), or lea authorized last week by the PSA
That's where the much-talked-of ther albums you're looking for, Ex-committee will begin funct
Coke Corner is.
Logan's can help you.
ioning at 11:40 next Tuesday at
109
Ad. Bldg. and will sit at
IT'S BEEN AROUND
HERE WE GO
11:40 every Tuesday and Thurs
. . for a good many years;
. . . Good idea No. 1 from day thereafter.
nevertheless, it's modern, up-toThe Student Court has jur
date, and young in ideas. No, not CHAS. HAAS & SONS, jewelers,
isdiction
over all students and
425
E.
Main.
This
week
I
col
COP's football team—LOGAN
ogne-sniffed at the Cosmetic faculty members while driving
Case . . . round the counter to or parking on campus. Parking
your left going in . . . First, in front of barriers or within
YBRY'S
Mary Dunhill's Bewitching and the entrance to the "blocked
Flowers of Devonshire. Then streets", parking in restricted
Exciting French Scents
those exciting French scents by areas in front of the Infirmary,
Desire du Coeur
Ybry . . . Desire du Coeur, Palo in Pacific Circle, or in drive
Femme de Paris
Alto, Femme de Paris, Mon Ame, ways, speeding thru the campus,
Mon Ame
Amour Sauvage . . . even if you and tampering with no parking
Amour Sauvage
didn't take a class from Miss signs are violations that will be
Palo Alto
Smith,
you'll be able to appreci heard before the Student Court.
and
The court composed of Chair
ate them! Most of the fragranc
Mary Dunhill
man
Bill Cunningham, Richard
es
have
perfume,
bath
and
dust
Flowers of Devonshire
ing powders to match . . . also Gibson, Mary Ann Ferguson,
Bewitching
there'r many shades of Mary D. John Grodeon and Philip Bush,
White Hyacinth
lipstick. All within your 'I-just- has the full sanction of the
Colognes, Perfumes,
paid-my-tuition' budget ... co Stockton Junior College and the
Dusting Powder
COP Administration.
logne's start at $1.20.

Chas. Haas & Sons
Featured in Scene
425 E. Main St.

Stockton

Room for Argument
(Continued from page 2)
of the current tradition is a good
test of its validity as such. How
many students go to Chapel be
cause they can't get into the li
brary to study? If they really
need the study time they'll take
it in parked cars or on benches
in the gymnasium. What per
centage of coke drinkers go to
Chapel because the Cub foun-.
tain is closed? The people that
want a coke or a cigarette go to
ThoPs and have them. I won
der if Mr. Thor Romer has con
sidered closing his present es
tablishment when he begins op
eration of the fountain in the
proposed Student Union Build
ing. He will make a mistake by
giving it up, because Tuesday's
tradition will close his campus
place like a Pullman window
and his regular Chapel Hour
killing will be a thing of the
past.
The hour of rest idea doesn't
work out either. One need only

Ward Tyler's Sport Shop

DEL DEQUINE
Omega Phi 2-9502

Your campus representative
for

College Cleaners
3 to 4 days pick up and
delivery service

All freshmen and new Jun
ior College students please
report to the Infirmary to fill
out your physical examina
tion blanks.

the newest and most modern Store for Men.

Featuring:

Designed to fulfill the varied needs of your

WHITE TENNIS OXFORDS with Built-in Arch
at 2.85
Others at 2.45
SPALDINGS-White Bucks and Brown and White
Saddles.
SPALDING Tennis and Badminton Equipment.
HOWLAND BATHING CAPS
Archery and Golf Equipment.
GIRL'S WHITE SHORTS—Just the thing for
that gym class or everyday wear.

school wardrobe.

J.
(P^xtord ihop
men ono oovt

Just Received

I

1718 Pacific Avenue

WHITE SWEAT SHIRTS
PACIFIC

ATTENTION

c'Announcing

Has Exclusive Sports Clothing and Equipment
for Girls

Announcing

look at the tennis courts, the
conservatory pianos or the gym
nasium to see that if this is
what the originators of library
closing had in mind their plan
has flopped.
People go to college for a lot
of different things, but all of
them find that there is a cer
tain amount of studying involved
no matter what the objective.
College success is proportionate
to time spent in study. The best
place on campus to study is the
library. All possible measures
should be taken to see that
studying is made easier by the
provision of plenty of places and
time for study. I think the pro
gressive institution of higher
learning realizes this or at least
concedes room for argument.

ROOTERS C A P S

Hi fella's

Wa/ut

Bring your clothing problems to us.

SPORT SHOP
CLOTHIERS FOR MEN

Hotel Stockton Building
129 E. Weber Avenue

WITH

Triendly

Gift Suggestions

GROCERIES

the

style of his shoes to put
him at your feet. Of course
they're by Friendly!

a

Chinese Figurines

POULTRY
"Saddle-Boys" take

Harvey and Joe Chisamore (Owners)
Dial 3-1270

211 E. Weber Ave. (North of Courthouse)

shop
of your own—the

Personalized Stationery

VEGETABLES

Swiss Hankies

FRUITS
MEATS

YOUNG

at

CATERING

Gaia-Delucchi Go.
American and Channel
WE DELIVER DAILY

Walter's
House of Gifts
2119 Pacific Ave.

2-2112

MODERNS
ROOM

LET'S MEET AT
co-ed togs . . . modern . . . moderately priced at

SHOES
2009 PACIFIC AVENUE

Fountain Service
3216 PACIFIC AVENUE

f/c
h.crwvL rro~uA£seventeen hundred pacific avenue
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SUNDAY

MONDAY

SEPTEMBER 26
Willamette vs. COP
Baxter Stad., 8:30
Alpha Thete Open
House 9:30—12 P-M

OCTOBER 1
SEPTEMBER 28

OCTOBER 5
TKK HousewarmTea 3 — 6

OCTOBER 12
Parents Banquet
TKK

SEPTEMBER 29

OCTOBER 6

OCTOBER 13

-

OCTOBER 2

M.

OCTOBER 7
Recital 8:15 P. M.

OCTOBER 8

OCTOBER 14
OCTOBER 15
Recital 8:15 P. M. •

OCTOBER 9

OCTOBER 16
Bonfire Rally
(River Bed)

OCTOBER 21
Recital 8:15 P. M.

OCTOBER 22

OCTOBER 23

OCTOBER 19
Honor Grp Breakfast 8 A. M.

OCTOBER 20
.

OCTOBER 26

OCTOBER 27

OCTOBER 28
Recital 8:15 P. M.

OCTOBER 29

OCTOBER 30
Harold Stassen
8 Auditorium

NOVEMBER 2

NOVEMBER 3

NOVEMBER 4

NOVEMBER 5

Family—Marriage
Institute

Family—Marriage

Institute
Recital 8:15 P. M.

Family—Marriag#
Institute

OCTOBER 3
SJC vs. Salinas
Baxter Stad. 8 P.M.

SEPTEMBER 27
Omega Phi Alpha
Picnic, Hearst Ranch
9 A. M. — 9 p- M»

OCTOBER 4
Stan Kenton
9 — l Gym

OCTOBER 10

OCTOBER 17
SJC vs. Hollister
Baxter Stad. 8 P.M.
PLT 8:30 Aud.
8:30 Auditorium

OCTOBER 11
COP vs. San Diego >
Baxter Stadium 8 P.M.
Rhizomia Dance
j
10 — 12 P. M.
OCTOBER 18
COP vs. Santa Clara
Baxter Stadium 8 P.M.
Homecoming Dance |
10 — 12 Gym
PLT Production 2:15

OCTOBER 24
PSA Progressive
Dance 8 — 12
PLT 8:30 Auditorium

OCTOBER 25

OCTOBER 31
Rhizomia Halloween
Dance 9 - 12 fi

NOVEMBER 1
Zool. Field Trip
A. M. to 6 P. M. Sun.
SJC vs. S. F. J. C.
Baxter Stadium 8 P.M.

NOVEMBER 6

NOVEMBER 7

NOVEMBER 8
Alpha Theta Tau
Dance 8 — 12
Tau Kappa Kappa
Dance 8 — 12

Family—Marriage
Institute

NOVEMBER 9
Zeta Phi Open
House—Tea 3—5

NOVEMBER 10

NOVEMBER 11
Recital 8:15 P. M.

NOVEMBER 12

NOVEMBER 13

NOVEMBER 14
COP vs. S. Dakota
Baxter Stad. 8 P.M.

NOVEMBER 15
Zool. Field Trip
6 A. M. to 6 P. M. Sua
Omega Phi Pledge
Dance 8 — 12

NOVEMBER 16

NOVEMBER 17

NOVEMBER 18
Recital 8:15 P. M.

NOVEMBER 19

NOVEMBER 20

NOVEMBER 21
COP vs. Fresno
Baxter Stad. 8 P.M.

NOVEMBER 22
SJC vs Placer
AWS Sport Dance

NOVEMBER 23

NOVEMBER 24

NOVEMBER 25
Recital 8:15 P. M.

NOVEMBER 26

NOVEMBER 27
Thanksgiving
Vacation

NOVEMBER 28
Thanksgiving
Vacation

NOVEMBER 29
Thanksgiving
Vacation

NOVEMBER 30
Thanksgivihg
Vacation

DECEMBER 1

DECEMBER 2
Recital 8:15 P. M.

DECEMBER 3

DECEMBER 4

DECEMBER 5
PLT 8:30
Zeta Phi Formal
9—12
Winter Formal
(Tentative)

DECEMBER 6

;$£SB

DECEMBER 7
DECEMBER 8
Religious Emphasis
Religious Emphasis
Week
'
Week

DECEMBER 9
Religious Emphasis
Week

DECEMBER 10
Religious Emphasis
Week

DECEMBER 11
ReligiouS Emph.
Week

DECEMBER 12
Religious Emphasis
Week

DECEMBER 13
Religious Emphasis
Week
Zool. Field Trip
6 A. M. to 6 P. M. Sun.
COP vs. Utah St. at
Lodi

DECEMBER 14
Messiah

DECEMBER 15

DECEMBER 16
Recital 8:15 P. M.

DECEMBER 17

DECEMBER 18

DECEMBER 19

DECEMBER 20
Christmas Vacation

DECEMBER 21
Christmas Vacation

DECEMBER 22
Christmas Vacation

DECEMBER 23
Christmas Vacation

DECEMBER 24
Christmas Vacation

DECEMBER 25
Christmas Vac.

DECEMBER 26
Christmas Vacation.

DECEMBER 27
Christmas Vacation

DECEMBER 28
Christmas Vacation

DECEMBER 29
Christmas Vacation

DECEMBER 30
Christmas Vacation

DECEMBER 31
Christmas Vacation

JANUARY 1
Christmas Vac.

JANUARY 2
Christmas Vacatiort

JANUARY 3
Christmas Vacation

JANUARY 4
Christmas Vacation
Ends

JANUARY 5
School Re-Opens

JANUARY 6

JANUARY 7

JANUARY 8

JANUARY 9

JANUARY 10
Alpha Theta Tau
Dance 8 — 12
Epsilon Lambda Sig
ma Dance 8 — 12
Tau Kappa Kappa
Dance 8 — 12

JANUARY 11

JANUARY 12

JANUARY 13

JANUARY 14

JANUARY 15

JANUARY 16

JANUARY 17

JANUARY 20

JANUARY 21

JANUARY 22

JANUARY 23

JANUARY 24

JANUARY 29

JANUARY 30

JANUARY 31
End of Semester

JANUARY 18

JANUARY 25

JANUARY 19

JANUARY 26
Final Week

JANUARY 27

JANUARY 28

